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Introduction
In October 2016, the Mental Health Services Oversight and Accountability Commission
adopted recommendations to amend the Prevention and Early Intervention (PEI) and Innovation
(INN) regulations. Small counties that are unable to provide the requested information for the
reporting period will need to provide whatever data they have available to establish a baseline.
The focus of this report is to describe the updates, obstacles the county faced in meeting the
reporting requirements, a timeline for complying with the requirements, and a summary of the
county’s implementation plan.
Data Collection Processes
Most of our Prevention and Early Intervention programs’ services are provided outside of
our Colusa County Department of Behavioral Health (CCDBH) agency. This allows for constant
collaboration with community agencies, spread of services to an array of cultures and subcultures
of the community, and increased outreach opportunities. However, due to some programs being
so small some data is not able to be collected. This is for the protection of the program
participant’s confidentiality. Also, due to having many of our PEI programs monitored by other
agencies, the formatting and collection of data is inconsistent. We have been working with our
partnering agencies and have been increasing efforts for expanding data collection. This effort
has improved data collection from our partner agencies. We will also continue to explore
expanding the standard demographic data collection in CCDBH ran PEI programs.
Update
The MHSA Annual Update for fiscal year 2021-2022 indicate continued program efforts
and revisions. For the upcoming fiscal year there has been an additional PEI program proposed.
A Youth Center has been added to the Annual Update for community stakeholder consideration.
2nd Step is planning on expanding their services to upper elementary school aged children to
reach up to 6th grade youth with additional funding. A description of California Mental Health
Services Authority (CalMHSA) was also added to the PEI programming.
Challenges
Colusa County is a small county with limited resources. This continues to be a challenge.
One way this impacts PEI program plans is that Colusa County Department of Behavioral Health
(CCDBH) has not been able to find an ideal location for the proposed teen center. There are not
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many options for buildings in the area that could be used as a teen center. CCDBH will continue
to search for a space and communicate with our collaborators.
As mentioned before, data collection and analysis has been an area that has been a
struggle. For the programs that are outside of CCDBH data collection and analysis is well
addressed. Programs “in house” could improve data efforts. The reason data collection and
analysis is difficult for CCDBH is due to the fact that there is not enough staff to focus on these
efforts. Staff also have multiple roles within the agency that do not allow staff the time to gather
and analyze data for the programs.
Most of Colusa County’s PEI programs have also experienced difficulties due to the
continued Covid-19 pandemic. Colusa’s PEI programs were unfortunately not able to provide
services as social distancing practices were in place and school closures were in effect. Some
programs were able to provide service once they made technological upgrades to their programs
which allowed them to use Zoom. However, some PEI programs were unable to expend their
funds for the last fiscal year and into this upcoming fiscal year.
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Stakeholder Process
Community collaboration is defined in the MHSA legislation as a process by which
clients and/or families receiving services, other community members, agencies, organizations,
and businesses work together to share information and resources in order to fulfill a shared
vision and goal(s). Community meetings are used to facilitate community participation. Colusa
County Department of Behavioral Health utilizes flyers, countywide emails, word of mouth, and
other collaborative efforts to engage the community in the community planning process. The
plan was advertised on the department’s Facebook page. Four stakeholder meetings were held in
the month of March via Zoom. A total of 10 people attended that month. Feedback was provided
and is written out below. A 30-day public comment period is the next step and allows for further
stakeholder input on the Annual Update/Three Year Plan. The 30-Day Public Review period was
May 5th to June 4th, 2021. Copies of the Annual Update, Innovation Project Proposal and PEI
Report as well as comment/feedback forms were available at the reception window at CCDBH
and at all Colusa County Library branches, as well as the county website under Behavioral
Health. A public hearing held in conjunction with the Behavioral Health Board meeting is the
final step in the stakeholder process which allows for any final comments or questions by the
public. This plan is scheduled to be introduced to the Behavioral Health Board for approval on
June 8th, 2021. After it has gone through the Behavioral Health Board meeting and has been
approved, the plans will be scheduled to be presented to the Board of Supervisors for approval
on June 22, 2021.

Stakeholder Meetings Held
March 3rd: 5 attendees
Feedback:


None provided.

March 16th: 2 attendees
Feedback:


None Provided
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March 26th: 3 attendees
Feedback:


Recommendation to have clinical therapist at each school district for youth due to
seeing an increase in mental health concerns at school.



Youth Center would provide structure for youth and more activities for youth.



Love that idea (regarding Youth Center).



Have a focus on substance abuse cessation information/programing at the Youth
Center.



Concern about the Youth Center would be the transportation to the location
depending on where the site is located in the county.



Peers should run the teen center.

March 29th: 0 attendees
Feedback:


None provided

Stakeholders
Behavioral Health
Adult Probation
Board of Supervisors
Community Members
Colusa County Office of Education
Juvenile Probation
30 Day Review Period
May 5th, 2021 – June 4th, 2021
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Feedback:


2nd Step requested to increase their budget to $132,000 to expand services to 4th
through 6th grade. They are interested in hiring additional Child Aides and
consider hiring a part-time Program Coordinator to be able to expand services.



A stakeholder mentioned that they would like to see services and resources for the
LGBTQ population in the county due to seeing a rise in children that are
questioning their sexuality and gender.



Prevention programs and early intervention programs. Especially for youth, but
also for adults. Also cessation services.

Behavioral Health Board Approval
Scheduled for June 8th, 2021
Board of Supervisors Approval
Scheduled for June 22nd, 2021
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PEI Programs
Program Name: 2nd Step
Program Description: This program works in collaboration with the Colusa County Office of
Education to provide enhanced 2nd Step services to participating county schools and preschools.
2nd Step works with students in kindergarten to third grade, focusing on socially appropriate
behaviors between the teacher and the student, peer to peer, and classroom behaviors. Students
are taught in a classroom setting through a variety of activities involving music, dancing, and
storytelling. Through this program, students are able to develop appropriate coping and social
skills as they progress through elementary school. 2nd Step plans to expand their services to
upper elementary aged children to reach up to 6th grade youth with additional funding. By
providing the 2nd Step program to this age group, the students will continue to build on their
skills and knowledge from previous involvement in the program. This will decrease and/or
prevent students’ involvement in specialty mental health services.

Program Name: Friday Night Live (FNL)/Club Live (CL)
Program Description: Friday Night Live/Club Live (FNL/CL) programs are youth led action
groups that meet weekly on high school or middle school campuses throughout Colusa
County. The programs build leadership skills, broaden young people’s social networks, and
implement youth led projects to improve school climate and reduce youth access to alcohol and
other drugs. Through the positive youth development model, individuals focus on their strengths
and their potential to contribute positively to their own lives and their communities.
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Program Name: MHSA Infant to 5
Program Description: Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) Infant to 5 Program is designed to
provide access, engagement and prevention behavioral health services in collaboration with
Colusa County Office of Education’s infant to preschool programs. These services include:
1) Biannual observations in each infant, toddler and preschool setting to assess behavioral
concerns
2) Coaching staff related to children behavioral concerns in the classroom, and
ideas/skills to address with parents
3) When appropriate, suggest referrals to Colusa County Behavioral Health
MHSA Infant to 5 will provide a four to six week parenting class at school sites to educate and
coach basic emotional support skills to parents of Infant to 5 children. These services will
include cultural sensitivity to Hispanic children and parents in efforts to build community and
strengthen parenting skills.

Program Name: Life and Leadership- A Circle of Solid Choices
Program Description: This project will introduce new practices that engage Native American
youth in an open and dedicated system of resiliency development by utilizing culturally adapted
approaches to combat suicide and risky behaviors among Native youth. The pilot includes a
comprehensive approach to resiliency development combined with increasing competency
designed to encourage mental wellness, combined with "safety net" circles that timely identify
needs for early intervention and or treatment. The project is offered to all youth living in a Native
American household/home on the Cachil Dehe Reservation/Rancheria in Colusa County. The
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youth will experience the program by going through three components with the support of a case
manager. The first would be the Talking Circle which is a place for youth who need a private,
supportive environment to discuss topics such as abuse, bullying, trauma, and healing with a
Tribal counselor. The second component would be the youth enrichment program which would
build Native youth's life skills such as goal setting, effective communication and money
management, to name a few. Cultural education will also be included such as language
revitalization and cultural songs. Lastly, the Solid Choices component will have Native youth
choose from four internship options. The four options are work experience, college bridges,
Tribal traditions, or school success. This will allow for the Native youth to actively make
positive choices for their future. Overall, the project intends to provide a safety net for those who
need a helping hand, complimented by clinicians and professionals as needed; provide a tribally
sensitive arena for positive skill competency development; provide an individualized option for
directed life experience. Combined, these three components will have the emphasized intent to
steer participants away from social isolation, build foundations for seamless back and forth
transition between Native and non-Native environments, and provide the opportunity for selfdirection through individual choice-based activities.

Program Name: Cultural Competency Committee
Program Descriptions: The Cultural Competency Committee (CCC) is made up of CCDBH
staff and other agency staff who meet monthly to address cultural humility. This committee is
dedicated to ensure services provided are delivered in a culturally appropriate manner to all
consumers. The CCC guarantees this by discussing cultural humility training opportunities it
could provide to CCDBH staff and other agencies as well as coming up with creative ways to
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instill cultural humility practices. The CCC also serves to carry-out items to be addressed in the
Cultural Competency Plan (CCP). The CCC is led by the identified Ethnic Services Manager
(ESM) who is also the MHSA Coordinator.

Program Name: Youth Center
Program Description: The Youth Center is dedicated to offering Colusa County’s youth a safe,
welcoming, and healthy environment, when support and supervision are needed after school. The
Youth Center will provide youth with daily age appropriate workshops that focus on one’s
overall health and wellbeing. Workshops will teach a variety of core skills that will prepare
youth for early adulthood. The core skills will include social skills, life skills, creative
expression, cultural competency, community service, and recreational activities. The workshops
and activities are going to be a collaborative between many Colusa County Departments in an
effort to prevent and provide early interventions to youth around mental health and substance
use. The collaborators will include Behavioral Health, Health and Human Services, Juvenile
Probation and the Office of Education. The collaborative will create an evaluation effort to
gather participant data and program outcomes. The Youth Center will serve youth ages 12 to 17
years of age. The center will be staffed by two Peer Support Specialists; and overseen by the
MHSA Coordinator; and MHSA Clinical Program Manager.

Program Name: California Mental Health Services Authority (CalMHSA)
Program Description: CalMHSA is an organization that helps counties and cities in the state of
California fund, develop, and implement mental health services and educational programs.
CalMHSA provides the county with a May is Mental Health Matters Month toolkit every year
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via their educational program known as Each Mind Matters (EMM). The toolkit is a resource
used in community outreach and engagement events to reduce stigma around mental illness and
mental health services.
CalMHSA also assists our county with presumptive transfers. Presumptive transfers involve
funding that follows a dependent/foster child from their country of origin to their out-of-county
foster placement so that they are able to continue to receive Medicaid Services without a lapse in
treatment
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Program Data and Outcomes
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MHSA Infant to 5 2020/2021
No observations were completed due to Covid-19

Life and Leadership – A Circle of Solid Choices 2020/2019
No data due to COVID-19 pandemic restrictions to the program

Cultural Competency Committee 2020/2021
7 Meetings, some meetings were not held due to Covid-19
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Budget

FY 2021/22
Prevention and Early Intervention
Expenditure Plan
Estimated FY 2021/22 Funding
Estimated Unspent Funds from Prior Fiscal Years at 4/9/21
Estimated New Funding
Transfer in a/
Estimated Available Funding for
Estimated FY 2021/22 MHSA Expenditures
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$

1,319,642
521,000

$

1,840,642

$

457,383

